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On the evening of Feb. 3 administration officials cited by the Washington Post and the New York
Times said that former Nicaraguan Maj. Roger Miranda Bengoechea would receive a large pay-off
from the US government. According to the Post's congressional sources, the defector will obtain
$800,000 in rewards, resettlement costs and a five-year contract for unspecified services. These
sources said Miranda is to receive a lump sum of $500,000, plus $75,000 in resettlement assistance
and a five-year contract worth $45,000 annually for five years. The money will derive from the
president's contingency fund. High-level defectors from countries defined as antagonists are
often awarded compensation by Washington, reportedly to help them adjust to their new lives
and to maintain their standard of living. According to Post, the amount accorded to Miranda is
more than the CIA generally pays high-level defectors. Others have received more than $600,000
in lump payments or lifetime annual stipends, according to published reports. Some will receive
considerably more, depending on how long they live, and many have been given far less. (Basic data
from Washington Post, 02/04/88; New York Times, 02/05/88)
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